How it works

1. Medical providers are enrolled in CareClix Virtual Telemedicine platform
2. We handle everything. We work with you to design a custom program to fit your needs
3. Start with a minimum of 25 patients within 60 days
4. No invoices, no payments to CareClix. We bill for the setup, equipment, daily recordings and monitoring

CareClix Remote Patient Monitoring Benefits

- Produce better patient outcomes
- Generate significant additional revenue for your practice
- Increase patient satisfaction and care plan compliance
- No Upfront Cost - for you or your patients
- Patient information delivered to you instantly
- Provide high quality care through virtual office visits
- Faster access to patients through your own virtual clinic
- Device and customer support provided
- Fully reimbursable by Medicare

Simple, Easy, Powerful

Helping your patients track their essential vitals does not need to be complicated. CareClix can provide you a simple program that gives you the power of 365 day/year monitoring.

Secure, cloud-based, connected patient engagement

The CareClix platform is highly flexible, it lets you extend care beyond the traditional walls of your practice, and increases your revenue.

Every month, you receive an additional reimbursement of, on average, $59.33 per patient per month, or about $660 per patient per year once the program is up and running. That’s a total of $66,000 for every 100 patients

Note: these amounts may vary by location.
How reimbursement works

CareClix is one of the fastest and easiest remote patient monitoring platform to implement. Begin your program today to improve patient care.

1. Receive your Virtual Clinic with CareClix
   You can sign up within minutes by providing just a few details.

2. Enroll your patient(s)
   We manage patient outreach, consent form processing, enrollment, education, device selection, and device shipment.

3. Patients receive and use the device
   We ship the device directly to your patient fully configured. Your patient unpacks the device and can immediately start to use it without any setup. If they need help, we’re here to answer their questions through our 800 number.

4. Review patient data
   CareClix streams the data from your patient’s device into your patient’s medical records on the CareClix Provider Portal. CareClix staff will monitor every record every 48 hours and notify you, or your team of any reading outside your preset parameters.

5. Get paid
   CareClix will process payment for all qualified patients each month, receive payments, and follow up with payer on any documentation issues. No out of pocket expenses for your practice.

What if my patient has questions?
Our Help Center experts can answer specific patient questions via email at ClinicalCare@CareClix.com or call 1-800-CARECLX

*NOTE: exact reimbursement amounts may vary by geographic region
**This is an approximate amount based on currently available information from CMS. Amounts are subject to change.

Set up a demo to see more detailed reimbursement information.

Roll Out - What’s Included

- Audio, Video, and Messaging
- HIPAA Compliant
- Online Scheduler
- Booking Type (Urgent Care, Normal)
- Clinic Types (Primary, Specialists, and Second Opinion)
- Payment Gateway
- Virtual Exam Room
- SOAP Notes
- Email Masking
- Android and iOS Mobile App
- Custom Notifications
- Custom Privacy Policy
- Custom Discharge Summary
- Custom Questionnaire - Intake
  + plus many more

OVERVIEW | AVG REIMBURSEMENT
---|---
CareClix Essentials | $2,500
  Fee Waived
CPT 99453
  Initial set-up | $18.77
  One-time
CPT 99454
  Device supply, daily recordings, each 30 days | $62.44
  Monthly
CPT 99457
  Treatment management by clinician, first 20 mins/month | $51.61
  Monthly
CPT 99458
  Treatment management by clinician, each additional 20 mins. | $42.11
  If Applicable